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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Hairdustry and Schedulicity Present Presley Poe and Friends at the Weinberg Center
FREDERICK, MD, Tuesday, January 22, 2019 — Join us as Hairdustry and Schedulicity present a
unique, must see hair show with some of the industry’s top artists at the Weinberg Center for the
Arts, Sunday April 7, 2019, in historic downtown Frederick Maryland.
Tickets are $125 and may be purchased online at WeinbergCenter.org, by calling the Box Office at
301-600-2828, or in person at 20 West Patrick Street.
Show ticket holders will enjoy an evening of cocktails, education, and a meet and greet featuring
Presley Poe (@presleypoe), Shear Genius star Ben Mollin (@benmollin), updo phenomenon Casey
Powell(@Updoguru), Pravana’s “Show Us Your Vivids” winner Sarah Jane(@blushandmane), the
undeniably talented Project Runway artists Jacqui Davis (@jaquidavishair) and Linh Nguyen
(@linhhair), and social media super star Megan Schipani(@shmeggsandbacon).
On April 8th, for an additional fee, classes will be offered at The Paul Mitchell School, The Temple, in
Frederick Maryland. Ticketing information for classes can be found at presleypoeandfriends.com/classes/
Classes include Casey and Sarah Jane’s advanced updos and braiding, Presley Poe’s balayage with Vivids,
and finally Presley’s cutting class that you don’t want to miss.
Hairdustry has developed a platform and podcast that leads back to the artist. As artists
themselves, Corey, Tony, and Katie May’s mission is to create a community of knowledge sharing
through education opportunities and shared experiences. With the amazing support of our
community Hairdustry is able to continue to grow and give back.
A complete listing of artists and performers scheduled for the 2018-2019 season can be found at
WeinbergCenter.org.
ABOUT THE WEINBERG CENTER FOR THE ARTS
The Weinberg Center for the Arts is one of the region’s premier performing arts presenters,
offering film, music, dance, theater, and family-focused programming. Located in the historic Tivoli
movie theater in downtown Frederick, Md., the Weinberg Center strives to ensure that the arts
remain accessible and affordable to local and regional audiences alike. Weinberg Center events
are made possible with major support from the City of Frederick, the Maryland State Arts Council,
Plamondon Hospitality Partners, and other corporate and individual donors.
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